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Sabah Foundation played host to His
Royal Highness the Sultan of Brunei,
when he visited the building for a develop
ment briefing recently.

Datuk James Ongkili who is also the
Deputy Chairman of the Foundation,
the Director, Datuk Ben Stephens and
Board of Trustees of the Foundation.

was given a slide presentation briefing
on the activities and projects of the
Sabah Foundation by the Deputy Director,
Tengku D.z. Adlin.

On arrival, His Royal Highness and en
tourage were accorded a colourful and
traditional welcome by the staff of the
Foundation, some of whom were dressed
in traditional costumes to represent the
various ethnic groups of Sabah.

The Sultan was accompanied by the
Chief Minister, Datuk Harris Salleh who
is also the Chairman of the Foundation.

A t the briefing, the Deputy Director said
the Foundation is in the process of
establishing a Child Development Centre ,
the first institution of its kind in Malaysia.

The beating of the rebana ubi and kom
pang signal the arrival of the royal motor
cade to the Headquarters building.

_
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A.s the Royal visitors alighted, they were
eceived by the Deputy Chief Minister,

Sixty beauties attired in colourful tra·
ditional costumes flanked both sides of
the red carpet. They sprinkled "bunga
tabur" along the red carpet route as the
Royal visitors proceeded towards the
mini theatre followed by 24 bearers of
traditional items and gifts.
At the mini theatre, His Royal Highness

Built at a cost of $3 million , the centre
when fully established will be operated
by fully trained staff .
The Centre will be based on the concept
of total development of th~ child. It will
include a kindergarten and an Institute
for Kindergarten Teachers.
The kindergarten will adopt a mode of
teaching that will make learning inciden
tal and recognise playas an integral part
of a child's life.
The Institute for Kindergarten Teachers
will train the teachers up to diploma
level for the State.
His Highness was also informed that the
$162 million sports complex and re
creational park being constructed by
the Sabah Foundation is not just for
sports but is a place for recreation as
well as training in various aspects of
human development.
The project is being undertaken by the
Foundation for and on behalf Qf the
State Government. It will be developed
in three phases and is expected to be
completed by 1985 .

Foundotion staff in traditional costumes sprinkle scented petals along the red carpet route.

After the briefing, His Royal Highness
and entourage visited the Tun Fuad
Research library.
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SPDRTMANSHIPS
So, once again we are back to the event
of the year: the SAFOND SRC games.
Presently, the four teams - SERAY A,
KERUING, SELANGAN and MERANTI
- are sprucing up their respective players
for the games. By the looks of it, this
year's events are going to be 'hot'. Team
managers have been predicting successes
for their respective teams (pg.12).
However, while games are supposed to be
games, emotions sometimes are raised.
These inevitably lead to "ugly scenes"
and thus we lose the meaning of the games.
It is unfortunate that much as we try to
make the games fun for all, there are
always the undesirable elements who are
out to destroy what we strive for - good,
clean, healthy, fun, recreation for the
staff of Sabah Foundation.

Generally, emotions - good ones - are
encouraged but in the spirit of sports
manship, let us not be sour grapes. Being
angry and emotionally destructive would
only show oneself up as childish and
immature. As the true sportsman would
say:
"It is not a matter of who wins or
loses, but how one plays the game that
counts. ,.

The Exco of
the SAFOND
SRC takes this
opportunity to
wish all the four
teams every
success and may
the better team
•
WIns.

His Royal
Is greeted on arrival
by Board memben
of the Foundation

His Royal HtR~flm~SSI
Sultan of Brunei
and rnyal vtsiton
at the briefing

The Sultan accom·
panled by our
Director. Datuk
Ben Stephens
looking at personal
. belongings of Tun
Fuad Stephens

His Royal Hig,lme,rA
here is shown
around the Tun
Fuad Research
Library by our
Director, Datuk
Ben Stephens and
his Deputy, Tengku
D.z.Adlin

Foundation staff'
traditional
costumes and
traditional gifts
the occasion of
Sultan:r visit
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The Sabah Foundation Professional
Ambulance Service or PAYS was set up
to complement and supplement the
activities of the State Medical Department,
St. John's Ambulance and other medical
stations
would
agencies .
Branch
eventually be set up in the main towns.

"Our aim is to provide the best possible
ambulance service for our community
and patients care wiIJ be our primary
objectives," says PAYS Chief Commander ,
Mr. Rajah Indran.

, ile the Medical Department and
. -,./ ', John 's concentrate on getting the
sick and injured to hospital, PAYS will
provide emergency treatment both at the
scene of an accident and while en-route
to a hospital.

He said PAYS would provide an efficient
accident and emergency service on a 24
hour basis and to respond immediately
to any major accidents or civil disasters.
It will also serve as an outpatient
service.

The
Ambulance Service has
five
ambulances operating in the State capital.
The ambulances are adequately equipped
and linked to the casualty ward at the
General Hospital by a two-way radio.
One hundred and eleven ambulances are
expected to be in service in five years
time of which 85 will answer emergency
calls and 26 will be used to transport
patients to hospitals and dispensaries
for routine check-ups.
PAYS aims to provide in-service training
in emergencies/rescue work and advanced
first aid teclmiques leading to Para
Medical status.

It will also instil in the ambulance officers
the knowledge and skills necessary for
patients care during transportation of
injured or ill persons of all ages to the
hospital. PAYS will work closely with the
hospital, Fire Brigade, Police, Park
Rangers and other agencies for emergen
cies calls.

Mi". Rajah lndran

PAYS will maintain a dispensary at
the National Park (Mount Kinabalu) and
at the Sports Complex in Likas. It will
provide 'survival kits/first aid kits' and
assist with medical evacuation of people
especially in timber camps, if and when
necessary.
Once the road ambulance is fully
established, there are plans in the pipeline
to introduce other forms of related
services such as 'rescue and aid' to cover
mountain and off-shore areas arid air
rescue operations.

It is the intention of the Sabah Foundation
to maintain an acceptable standard of
ambulance service complete with up-to
date ambulances and adequate equipment
which will compare favourably with
'similar services in the world.
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Parents:listening is not just lending

e~rs

BY SYED ABDUL GHAFUR
One of the complaints voiced out by
many is: "Why don't they listen to me ,"
listening is a skill essential in any inter
personal relationship to be effective.
Contrary to common belief, listening is
not an easy skill to teach because:
(a)

most people think they know how
to do it.

'(b)

there has been no proper distinc
tion made between listening and
hearing.

(c)

you tend to be in too much of a
hurry to speak your words of
wisdom which the child rarely
cares for.

It takes a great deal of self discipline and
total commitment to listen. To a hunter
or a soldier, listening is vital. To ignore
the snapping of a twig may cost his
life. A conductor of an orchestra can
pick out a jarring note of one instrument
despite the sound made by ten other
instruments. Right now, just pause to
listen in your room and you will become
aware of sounds that you had ignored
previously.
To parents, listening has many advantages
when your child comes to you with a
problem.
(a)

Be aware of changes in speech rate,
breathing patterns, levels of intensity
and the varying choice of words.
In doing it, you will be able to form
late hypothesis and even draw
conclusions.
From the feelings aroused in you,
you will attach new meanings and
see more clearly the depth of the
child's problem. In other words
you become totally involved by
listening with your "inner ear."

(b)

By listening to (not hearing) the
child, you observe visible signs
such as clenched fists, fmger twisting,
facial mobility, twitching of the lips,
gritting of teeth, or even sneers and
lop-sided smiles, grunts and sighs.

Parent should be aware that a child very
often wishes to protect his inner world,
a realm he does not want to be probed,
and the words he speaks are sometimes to

cover his feelings rather than to reveal
them. Listen to the whole person not
just his words. Avoid striking a match
to light your pipe, or reading something
while he speaks. Even closing your eyes
to concentrate on his words will be
misconstrued as lack of care. Besides,
if you close your eyes, you will miss a
great deal.
Attentive listening shows total desire
to help. It provides assurance to your
child that he is not alone, that there is
someone who will give him time and
share his feelings without passing criticism
or moral judgements. A mere nod, a sigh
or a simple word at the right point will
be helpful in gammg the child's
confidence. listening implies emotional
acceptance of the child as a person with
whom a strong tie is established.
One other aspect of listening is to be
totally unprejudicial towards the child's
ideas, however much you may disagree.
He has a right to be heard. Your views
may be completely in conflict with his.
Your response should not be clouded by
your own beliefs. If you wish to show
you have a difference of opinion, do so
by saying it as an alternative suggestion
and seek his opinion on it. Give him the
opportunity to compare yours with his.
Ask him to point out the merits and
weaknesses in your ideas, then tell him
if he can fmd the level of differences
between his ideas and yours. Discuss
without being vehemently argumentative.
In the Counselling Course held recently
by the Sabah Foundation, Mr. Tan Tuan
Hock, Head of the Counselling Services
Unit of University Malaya outlined
"Listening and Response Skills" as part
of his workshop. Perhaps, as parents, you
would find them useful.

RESPONSE STYLES
(Intentions underlying responses)
Evaluative: a response that indicates the
receiver has made a judgement of relative
goodness, appropriateness, effectiveness,
or rightness of the sender's problem.
The receiver has in some way implied
what the sender might or ought to do.

Interpretive: a response that indicates
the receiver's in ten t is to teach, to tell
the sender what his problems means, how
the sender really feels about the situation .
The receiver has either obviously or
subtly implied what the person with
problem might or ought to think.
Supportive: a response that indicates
the receiver's intent is to reassure, to_
pacify, to reduce the sender's intensi'
of feeling. The receiver has in some-'
way implied that the sender need not
feel as he does.
Probing: a response that indicates the
receiver's intent is to seek [urther infN
mation, provoke further discussion along
a certain line, question the sender. The
receiver has in some way implied that the
sender ought or might profitably develop
or discuss a point further.
Understanding: a response that indicates
the receiver's intent is to respond only
to ask the sender whether the receiver
correctly understands what the sender
is saying, how the sender feels about
the problems, and how the sender sees
the problem.
~

LEVELS OF EMPATHY
(Understanding of feeling)
Level 1 Response: The listener ignores
or detracts from the content and feeling
of the sharer's statement.
Level 2 Response: The listener responds
to the content of the statement, but
ignores or denies the sharer's feeling.
Level 3 Response: The minimal level
for helpful empathy. The listener responds
to the content and to surface feelings
expressed without adding to the sharer's
expression.
Level 4 Response : The listener adds
noticeably to the sharer's expression,
hearing feelings even deeper than those
the speaker was expressing. The response
reflects concern which enourages the
sharer to go on. The listener responds
wit'h accuracy to all feelings, communica
ting a full awareness of the sharer as a
person.
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LIMA PELAJAR
YAYASAN SABAH
BERKURSUS 01
UARNEGERI
Lima be1as pelajar Yayasan Sabah yang
telah lulus peperiksaan Sijil Pelajaran
Malaysia mereka tahun lalu, telah berang
kat ke United States untuk meneruskan
pelajaran mereka di beberapa Universiti
di sana, di bawah pembiayaan Jabatan
Perkhidmatan Awam Persekutuan.
'---.: ada awalnya pelajar-pelajar ini telah
dibiayai oleh Yayasan Sabah untuk
meneruskan pelajaran menengah mereka
di beberapa sekolah di Semenanjung
Malaysia .
Lima orang pelajar yang terpilih ini
ialah; Sukuriya (jJ) Ong B_ Masri, Sarma
Aralas, Nordin B_ Mohd. Saileh, Victoria
@ Jikonis Sibisin dan lsa Polai.
Sukllriya, dari Semporna, pelajar Yayasan
Sabah yang terbaik untllk SPM tah un
1980, akan mengikuti kurslls Kej uru teraan
Elektrik di University of Akfon, Ohio .
Cik Sarma Aralas dan Encik Nordin ,
kedua-duanya dari Sandakan akan men
gambil kursus Sa ins Komputer di
University Houston Central Campus.
Sementara itn, Cik Victoria, dari Kota
Kinabalu akan mengikuti kursus Pentad
biran Perniagaan di University of Western
Michigan dan Cik l sa Polai, dati Tawau
akan mengikuti kursus Perancangan
Bandar dan Kawasa n di University of
Wisconsin Great Bay.

PELAJAR-PELAJAR
SABAH BALII(
BERCUTI
Seramai 1,001 oIang (bukan dati cerita
dongeng "Arabian Nights") penuntut
Tingkatan Tiga dari Sabah yang menuntut
di Semananjung Malaysia dibawah pem
biayaan Yayasan Sabah, akan pulang ke
Sabah untuk cuti penghujung tahun _
Pelajar-pelajar
dati
sekolah-sekolah
menengah biasa dan sekolah-sekolah
menengah ugama dijangka akan tfua dad
November 10 ke 16 dalam enam kumpulan

_~TA

ftlMGKM

yang berasingan, sementara itu seram ai
175 orang dati sekolah menengah ber
asrama dan sekolah menengah Sains
c1ijangka akan tiba dalam pertengahan
bulan Okt ober.

~~_ ~~~ ,.
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SEMINAR RANCANGAN
MALAYSIA KE-EMPAT

01 BANGUNAN YAYASAN
SABAH

Yang lain daripada mereka, lebih kurang
350 orang dari Tingkatan lima dan
Tingkatan Enam Tinggi dijangka tiba
pada Disember 7 clan 8.

Bangunan ibupejabat Yayasan Sabah
telah dipilih sebagai tempat seminar
Rancangan Malaysia ke-empat.

Pelaj ar-pelajar Sabah yang menuntut eli
Labuan c1arl Sarawak akan balik pada
Novem ber 10 dan 11 masing-masing.

Seminar dua-hari ini akan diadakan dari
Oktober 21, dan seramai 250 orang
peserta dijangka akan turnt.

Semen tara itu, pelajar-pelajar Sarawak
yang menuntut di Sabah dalam Tingkatan
Empat, Lima, Enam Rendah dan Metri
culasi akan berangkat balik pada
Nov m ber 12 dan Disember 6 .

Seminar ini sedang dianjurkan oleh
Persatuan Ekonomi Malaysia (MEA)
dengan
kerjasama
Yayasan Sabah,
Kementerian Pembangunan Industri Sabah
dan Unit Perancangan Ekonomi Negeri.

Pada ketika ini, seramai 1,309 orang
pelajar Sabah sedang menuntut di 102
buah sekolah menengall di Semenanjung
Malaysia_ Mereka mencapai 90 peratus
kelulusan dalam peperiksaan merek a
tiap-tiap tahun.

Kertas-kertas kerja seminar ini akan
disampaikan oleh pakar-pakar dari
Universiti-universiti dan juga sektor-sektor
awam dan swasta dan ME A kini sedang
men gun dang sumbangan untuk seminar
ini.

<

KURSUS BIMBINGAN
KERJAYA DAN
KAUNSELING

KURSUS 'BASIC

MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMME
I

Yayasan Sabah dengan kerjasama Per
satl/an Bimbingan Kerjaya Malaysia
(MA VOGA) telah menganjurkan ku rsus
Bimbingan Kerjaya dan Kaunseling selama
seminggu di Mini Teater mulai dari
Oktober 5_
Kursus ini meru pakan kursus tamb ahan
kepada perin gkat pendahuluan y ang telah
diadakan di Kota Kinabalu dari Februari
16 - 25,1981.
Peringkat kedua ini telall mengulangi
dan menguji seberapa jauh peserta
peserta menggunakan teknik.-teknik yang
dip elajari semasa peringkat pendahuluan
dahulu.
Kursus in:i temlasuk aspek-aspek kaunse

Yayasan Sabah kini sekali lagi bertanggung
jawab atas anjuran "Basic Management
Programme (EMP)" untuk Institut Peng
urusarl Asian , di Kota Kin abalu.
Program ini yang alCan menyentuh ten tang
Proses dan latihan Pengurusan adalah
program sepenuh masa yang akan meng
ambil masa se1ama 20 harL
Program dijadualkan bermula pada
Novem ber 16 di Bangunan Yayasan
Sabah.
Program progresif bam ini direka untuk
memaju dan meninggikan kecekapan
para-para peogurus akan pengurusan yang
sempurna, tidak kira apa tu gas mereka.

ling yang berikut:Pengajian teori kaunselingyang mendalam;
penilaian kerjaya; pemahaman perangai
anak-anak muda; teknik-teknikkaunseling
berkum pulan; perbincangan dan bengkel
panel tentang saikologi kanak-kanak
yang sedang membesar; latihan 'empathy'
dan latihan kaunseling.
Kira-kira 35 peserta dad Jabatan Pelajaran ,
Kolej Latihan guru-guru, Yayasan Sabah,
labatan Hal Ehwal Sosial, Kementerian
Tenaga Malaysia , Jabatan Ketua Menteri,
Persatuan Kesihatan Otak Sa bah dan
organisasi-organisasi sukarela tela.h men
gambil bahagian dalam kursus inL

Ia menawarkan kepada syarikat-syarikat ,
peluang-peluaog untuk melengkapkan
peogurus-pengurus merek a melalui suatu
program yangintensif y ang mengorientasi
kan tlndakan.
Perkara-perkara yang akan disent uh ter
masuk konsep pengawalan, objektif penu
buh.an, perubahan organisasi dan analisa
kewangan.
Sesiapa yang berminat , ilia hubungi Cik:
Joan Meyer (pentadb iran) atau Encik:
Aziz Othman (Biasiswa/Pinjaman) untuk
keterangan selanjutnya_
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Lucky Visitor'

,

~~
Thirteen year old Abdul Rashid bin
Yassin was the "lucky visitor" to the
Sabah Foundation stall at the Centenary
EXPO.
Abdul Rashid from Kg. Likas is a Forni
One student at SMK Likas.

Pix shows the Acting Director, Tengku
DZ. Adlin presenting the prize to Abdul
Rabid. Seen at left is the Group Public
Relations Manager, Encik Edward Sung
Burongoh.

Nancy Lo (now Mrs), a typist in the
catalogue/ classification section of the
Tun Fuad Library married her ideal man,
Mr Michael Lo from Sandakan. He is
with the Telecoms Department here.
The couple were wedded at Inobong,
Penampang on September 5, 1981 .
Staff from the Research library attended
the wedding and wished the couple
"Selamat berbahagia dan semuga panjang
umur hingga ke anak cucu."
~~~~~~

Cik Asnah binti Sutimin, a general clerk
from the Amanah section was married
to another staff of the Foundation,
Encik Sabrin bin Sindan, a general clerk
from the Student Welfare section.

Congratulations to
Puan
Normah
Balingang of the Amanah section , Kota
Kinabalu who gave birth to her first
child) a healthy baby girl.

Cik Sidayang Kasi , a computer operator
also from the Amanah section was
married to Encik Rosley bin Kimlee.
~~~~~~~~~~~

,AsAl. CINTAI

MAJ(A'" rICA"

",ASIN A,AU

NASI SAMA GARAM
PUN OKAY!

2. .
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Treatment
For
External
Bleeding
In the previous issues, treatment for
minor wounds, accident victims and
shock were discussed briefly.

I
Hand prrlDl~

However, in this issue, treatment for
wounds and haemorrhage or internal
bleeding will be dealt with more compre
hensively.
WOUNDS AND HAEMORRHAGE
A wound is an abnormal break in the
continuity of the tissue of the body
which permits the escape of blood,
externally or internally , and may allow
the entrance of germs causing infection.
Wounds may be classified as follows:
1.
'---'
2.

3.

4.

5.

Incised or clean cut caused by a
sharp instrument such as a knife or
razor. They may bleed profusely.
Lacerated or torn caused by such
things as machinery, claws of an
animal or barbed wire. The edges of
the wound are torn and irregular and
usually bleed less freely than incised
wounds. Dirt is more likely to be
present.

Conll4~d wOCInd.

(a) Shed blood will clot, so tending to
block the damaged vessel ;
(b) The cut ends of a blood vessel will
contract, thus diminishing the loss
of blood;
(c) The blood pressure falls and there is
consequently less force to push
blood out of the vessel;
(d) The skin vessels constrict and reduce
bleeding.
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS

Contused or bruised caused by a
blow from a blunt instrument,
fall against a hard surface or by
crushing
Punctured or stab caused by a sharp
pOinted instrument such as a dagger,
garden fork, stiletto, needle etc.
These wounds have comparatively
small openings but may be deep
causing serious injury .
Gunshot wounds . A small entry may
be associated with extensive internal
injuries and with a large exit wound .

BLEEDING
~emorrhage

may occur externally or
internally and may vary from trivial to
severe or fatal.

EXTERNAL BLEEDING
Wounds with slight bleeding: Blood may
ooze from all parts of the wound and
may appear alarming, but the bleeding
usually stops of its own accord. It is
easily controlled by local pressure.
Treatment
1.
2.
3.

Reassure casualty;
Place him at rest ;
Apply a dressing with a pad if
necessary and bandage firmly in

/emOf'GI " " '

position. An adhesive dreSSing may
be suitable ;
4. Raise the injured part and support it
in position, unless an underlying
fracture is suspected ;
5. If the wound is dirty , before applying
the dressing, if possible wash the
wound with running water from the
middle outwards.
Wounds with severe bleeding
Treatment
The aim of First Aid is to stop the
bleeding immediately.
1.

Apply direct pressure with the
fmgers to the bleeding point or
points, over a dressing if immediately
available , for 5-15 minutes. If the
wound area is large, press the sides
of the wound firmly but gently
together .

2.

Lay the casualty down in a suitable
and comfortable position, and lower
the head if possible.

3.

Raise the injured part and support
it in position, unless an underlying
fracture is suspected.

4.

Carefully remove from the wound
any foreign bodies which are visible
and can easily be picked out or
wiped off with a dressing.

S.

When a dressing is available 
apply it directly over the wound
and press it firmly down ;
cover it with a pad of soft material;
retain the dressing and pad in position
with a firm bandage;
see that the dreSSing and pad extend
well above the level and beyond the
edges of the wound .

As a result of severe loss of blood,
external or internal, the following occurs:
face and lips become pale;
skin cold and clammy ;
casualty feels faint or dizzy;
pulse rapid, becoming weaker;
restlessness; casualty complains of
thirst ;
complains of feeling sick ;
breathing becomes shallow, some
times accompanied by yawning and
sighing; casualty may gasp for more
air (air hunger), increasing degree of
shock.

()It
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The tanker is manned by two drivers
who work on shifts, starts the day at
7 am till 3 pm and from 3 pm to 10.30 pm.
All in, 13 trips are made daily. _

FOUNDATION
PARTICIPATES IN
EXPO SABAH
Sabah Foundation in its endeavour to
project its image and inform the public
of its activities participated in the
Centenary Expo at Likas Bay.
The Sabah Centenary Expo, which has
an important feature of the Sabah
Centenary celebrations marked Sabah's
looth year as a separate political entity
and its 18th year as one of the States of
Malaysia.

It may not be a big problem but it
hampers the smooth flow of services
available in the building.
Under these circumstances , the toilets
may not be a pleasant place to go to .
It emits foul air which makes it some·
times unbearable .
The main source of this problem is due
t o the low water pressure in the area
resulting in inadequate supply. It appears
that demand is greater than supply.
To alleviate the problem, a water tanker
was purchased by the Foundation to
transport water to the Sabah Foundation
Headquarters building to supplement
that from the Public Works Department.

The Expo, one of the most elaborate
and interesting exhibitions ever held in
the State, was a culmination of the
Centenary celebrations which was held
in all the districts since January this
year. The Foundation participated in all
these events.
The Sabah Foundation stall was located
strategically in the Berjaya Pavilion just
opposite the Chief Minister's Department
stall.
Officers from the various sections were
present now and then to give on the spot
briefmg to visitors on the functions and
objectives of their respective sections.
Pamphlets, leaflets and other educational
handouts were also distributed on request.
A wide range of exhibits in the form of
modulex charts, photographs, models and
samples of items distributed to schools
were on display.
Also on display were round timber logs,
plywood, sawn timber, veneer and samples
of wood products and seedlings of the
fast growing species.
The Centenary Expo was held for six
weeks beginning on August 31. 1981.

AMANAH
STAFF
TRANSFERS
Puan Sari Sarum from Sandakan has
been transfered to the Amanah office
at Headquarters. She was formerly a
general clerk in the Production division of
the Timber Opera,tions section .

Water, though abundant in supply may
not be plentiful here in the Sabah Foun·
dation Headquarters building.
Shortage of water supply are experienced
quite frequently especially at peak hours
of the day.

Another general clerk, Cik Latifah
Kasmah from Amanah office at Head·
quarters was transfered to our Labuan
office on October 1. She replaced Cik
Rosnah Bt. Pg. Mohamad who was
transfered to Beaufort.

The tanker's capacity is about 1,600
gallons per trip, making a total transpor·
tation of about 32,000 gallons of water
daily.
If this is still not sufficient to meet the
daily requirements , then our boys will
have to work till 5 am , making a total of
about 20 trips.
The main tank here at Headquarters has
a capacity of about 48 ,000 gallons.
Daily consumption on an average basis
is between 25,000 to 30 ,000 gallons.
Bearing this in mind , occupants of the
building are urged to exercise more care
and less wastage in the usage of wate.,----""
Taps In and around the building should
be turned off after use.
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Lo Oi Lun was engaged by the Sabah
Foundation in August 1981 as an
Accounting Officer in the Group Accounts
section.

Encik Mohd. Hanif Ismail is the new
Accountant for Saban Foundation Proper.
A graduate from United Kingdom, he
joined the Foundation on October 9,
1981.

She studied six years in England and
grad uated with BA honours in Accounting
from Preston Polytechnic, Lancashire in
July 19B 1. She is also an Ordinary
National Diploma holder in Business
studies from Catherine Technical College
in Kettering, Northhampton. She also
sat for her 0' and A' levels at the college.

After completing his studies at Sabah
College in 1975, he joined North Borneo
Timbers as a stock Verifier. The same
year he was awarded a scholarship by
NBT to undergo a four year course in
Accountancy in Scotland and England.

Her hobbies are swimming, badminton,
travelling and listening to classical music.
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Rita Ignatius Sundangit joined the
Timber Operations section as a typist on
September 15, 1981.
She was previously attached to Kinabalu
Adjusters.
Her interests are badminton and reading.

Before joining the Foundation he was
attached to SEDCO for one and a half
years.
His hobbies are tennis and squash.

Awang Safree joined the Administration
section of Sabah Foundation Proper as
a clerk on June 9.
His interests are sepak takra w, table
tennis and chess.

Christopher Manjaji was employed by the
Foundation on September 1, 1981 as
an Accounts clerk in Sabah FOllildation
Proper.
Before joining the Foundation, he did his
practical training in accounts work at
Kojasa sponsored by ITM.

Sung Len Tshin was employed by the
Sabah Foundation as an Accounts clerk
in the Group Accounts section on
September 2,1981.

In May, 1981 he obtained a highe r
certificate in booking from JIM.

Prior to joining the Foundation, she
was with the Great EastE'fll Life Assurance.

Caroline Goh joined the Administration
section of Sabah Foundation Proper as
a typist on August 24.

Christopher's hobbies are football and
basket ball.

Her hobbies are reading, badminton,
carrom and table tennis.

She is interested in travelling, hiking and
t able tennis .

;.: ,1
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Foundotion Chainnan, Datuk Harris Salleh explains
an interesting point to a VIP

Deputy Director, Tengku DoZ. Adlin welcomes TYT
Tun Hajj MoM. Adnan Robert to our stall

E
X
P
-0
Tengku DoZ. Adlin (right) explains the potentials
of the Softwood species to State Secretary, Datuk
Hamid Egoh

Public Relations staff, Lucy Yee (left) and Tan Na Na
working at the stall prior to the exhibition

Cleaning up after the eJ/:hibition
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ahad Datu Hoi s
Inter Team 60mes
The Sabah Foundation Lahad Datu branch
held its inter team games for the first time
in October.

The battle for trophies has started. It is
that time of the year again when the old
bones start rattling and sweat begins to
flow. Young and old, subordinates and
bosses will be competing against each
other.

Once again everyone is given the oppor
tunity to display their atheletic capabili
;,es and demonstrate their skills. Some
may retain their titles while others may
give way to new blood. But no matter
what happens, join the bandwagon and
have fun . After all, it is only once a year.

Last year's inter-team overall trophy was
won by Keruing followed closely by
Selangan ,Seraya and Meranti Will Keruing

retain its trophy or will Meranti improve
its position? We have yet to see.

Team captains have indicated that they
are going all out to capture as many
trophies as they possible could in the
spirit of sportmanship.

Branch Manager, Mr Gerald Hiu said
this event would be held on a yearly
basis to promote better understanding
and cordial working relationship among
staff.
Mr Hiu donated the overall champion
ship trophy while the other trophies
were donated by Heads of Units.
Games played during the tournament
were football, volleyball, sepak takraw,
table tennis and carrom.

All staff members are encouraged to
support their respective teams either
by joining in the game(s) or by giving
moral support by being where the action
is.

We need your support to make this
even t a success.

'This meet was also held to choose
representatives for the annual inter
district sports carnival at Kota Kinabalu
in December," Mr. Hiu added .
Mr Hiu further stated that the Lahad Datu
staff will also have their annual dinner
early next year. Highlights of the dinner
will be presentation of prizes for the
various events held.
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WE ARE CONFIDENT:

Team Managers
All Team Managers have expressed
confidence that their team will capture
the coveted overall challenge trophy in
this year's inter-team tournament.
Keruing, the defending champion claims
it would retain its title but appeared
non-committal on the number of events
it hopes to win. "We only want to retain
our championship title", says its Team
Manager, Nazri J aafar.
Last year Keruing won four events:
badminton, football, carrom and darts.
Nazri foresees a tight tussle in the football
match against the other teams. He says
Keruing also faces a strong challenge
from Meranti and Selangan in the bad
minton event particularly so with the
inclusion of state players. However, he
expects his team to do fairly well in
basketball where some of his players
are drawn from the Ambulance Service.
Keruing's main adversary is Seraya which
took the basketball , chess and table
tennis titles last year. It is expected to
repeat last year's win in these three events
and improve its position with a primary
motive - to topple Keruing for the number
one spot.
The Team Manager, Richard Libun said

that his players have been training very
hard and the chances of his team winning
the overall challenge championship
appears to be very bright. "We are hopeful
of adding one more game to our honours.
We have some good players in tennis and
we expect very little challenge from our
opponents", says a confident Richard.
Chess individual title holder, Ivan Web ber,
and a promising player, Edwin Lai from
Seraya are expected to face a strong
challenge from Keruing and Meranti.
Lanky Tony Wong and Francis Goh
will spearhead the attack during the
basketball match .
Meranti which lost all the games last year
has announced surpriSingly that it would
win six of the ten events. The Team
Manager, Awang Abdul Hamid attributes
his claim to the inclusion of new players
who are reputed to be potential players .
The games to be won according to him
are: badminton, football, carrom, chess,
volleyball and table tennis.
"We will definitely capture the badminton
title", says Abbas Ali, a State player
himself who is expected to win easily
over his opponent in the singles. He will
partner John Manson for the doubles
which might also be in their favour.

Another sure win will be in the ladies
single in the person of Angela Chung.
Last year Abbas was excluded in the
competition because of other commit
ment.
In the carrom competition, Dzulkifli
and his players from the maintenance
section are hoping for a clean sweep.
Selangan which came third in last year's
competition will produce its best players,
according to the Team Manager, Ahmad
Matiaman. Last year it won in volleyball
and sepak takraw . It hopes to take the
football and badminton titles . Two to p
players, Rusli laimin and Adelina Tseng
will form the backbone for the badminton
team. Ahmad added tha t his team will
have a 50-50 chance in the jootball
match . Last year they lost 1-0 to Keruing.
Some top players, for unknown reasons ,
have declined to compete in the games.
This might have an adverse effect on the
teams. However a number of new players
have surfaced and they proved to be
equally good.
After analysing the views of the Tearl1
Managers, it appears that we expect an
exciting match among the teams in their
bid for the championship.
.

GAMES ARE 0
The games are on! SAFOND SRC inter
team annual competition is off the ground
with the kick-off of a football match
between Seraya and Meranti on October

19.
The h onour of the opening kick was
done by the Deputy Director, Tengku
DZ . Adlin at the Likas Sports complex.
The games are to stretch over a two-month
period and to be followed subsequently
by the individual competition and the
inter district tournament. The games
should end by December in time for the
annual staff gathering .
There are ten inter-team events, namely ,
football, basketball, volleyball, sepak

takraw, badminton, tennis, table-tennis,
carrom , darts and chess.
The individual competition is limited
to six games which are badminton,
darts, chess, carrom, table tennis and
tennis.
For the inter district tournament, only
four games are to be played: football,
badminton, sepak takraw and volleyball.
This year, ladies will be included in the
volleyball team which was formerly
dominated by the males. This is to
encourage more ladies to participate
in the games. In the volleyball team
a minimum of two ladies should be in
the court for every game.
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All indoor games such as carrom, darts,
chess and table tennis are to be played
during lunch breaks at the office premises,
while football , sepak takraw, volleyball,
tennis and badminton will be held at the
sports complex.
Players for anyone team are only allowed
to participate twice in each game . _
It was also decided that national or state
players are not allowed to ·participate
in any individual games, but they may
do so in team events.
Note : Only members of SAFOND SRC
are allowed to participate in the inter
team, individual and inter district tour
naments . If you are still not a member,
get yourself registered NOW!

